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For all Types
of Floors
and much more...

SAVON NOIR Flaxseed oil soap
Floors
Flaxseed oil soap is ideal for cleaning, removing
grease, nourishing, protecting and bringing a
shine to all types of floors and much more…
it’s a multi purpose product you need at home!
Produced in the noblest French soap-making
traditions.
BRI799
1L

For all
types of
FLOORS &
SURFACES
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Kitchen

countertops, hotplates,
refrigerators...

SAVON NOIR Flaxseed oil soap
kitchen

In the same family as the Flaxseed oil soap, it’s
easy to use. As indicated in its name, this product
is made from Flaxseed and is ready for use. The
bottle has a spray and the product was formulated
to use on all surfaces. In other words it’s a multi
purpose product you need at home!
Produced in the noblest French soap-making
traditions.
BRI800
750ml

Kitchen &
grease
Specialist
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Vinegar

Multipurpose

Ready to use household
Vinegar Multipurpose

Especially formulated to clean your home. The
Briochin household vinegar, removes limescale,
removes grease and stains from any objects from
your daily living. Very useful, the Briochin household vinegar is already diluted in a sprayed bottle.
BRI852
750ml

GREAT FOR
CLEANING
limescale in
bathrooms
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vinegar gel

Highly concentrated 14˚

Vinegar Gel concentrated
Multipurpose

The concentrated household vinegar gel Briochin
removes limescale,grease and stains on surfaces,
on everyday objects in your home. Its gel texture
holds on surfaces and increases it’s efficiency. It
helps target your cleaning.
BRI853
750ml

Gel texture
helps
target your
cleaning
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Castile Soap
Laundry Detergent

Castile soap Laundry
Detergent - Natural

Formulated with natural plant derivatives and with real
chips of savon de Marseille, a soap with stain removing
properties. Produced in the noblest French soap-making
traditions to upkeep your clothes.
BRI850
3L

with real
chips of
savon de
Marseille

bellavitabody.com
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Savon Noir

Laundry Detergent

DISHWASHING POWDER

The trend of black soap applies everywhere ...
even in laundry!
Recognized for its cleaning properties, black soap
is unbeatable against stains
BRI834
3L

Fresh
Lavender
scent
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Dishwasher
Powder
DISHWASHING POWDER

A powder formula that can be dosed
according to the load of the machine,
the level of dirt on the dishes and the
hardness of the water. A powder based
on baking soda for more efficiency
BRI183
500ml

A powder
based on
baking
soda
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Dishwashing
Liquid
Dishwashing liquid
With Flaxseed oil soap

Made with concentrated natural
plant derivatives and a good dose
of Briochin flaxseed oil soap
(a natural grease remover!). Even
if it’s tough on grease it’s pleasant to use
with it’s 100% natural perfume. It’s formulated
under dermalogical control so you can use it to wash your hands.
BRI793
500ml

With
Flaxseed oil
soap AND
ALGAE

bri582
Refill 500ml
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Soft Linseed
Oil Soap
Soft linseed oil soap
Multipurpose

Soft: highly concentrated; historical version of linseed oil soap.
Clean, nourish, protect and bring a shine to all types of floors
and surfaces. Made with linseed oil with the greatest respect
for the soap making tradition
BRI377
600g

Made
with
linseed oil
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Baking Soda
Cream
SODIUM BICARBONATE CREAM

The effectiveness of bicarbonate, the practicality of a
cream. This cream cleans, descales, degreases and takes
care of all surfaces.
100% Natural fruit-tree fragrance.
BRI873
700g

with
fruit-tree
fragrance
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Artisan
Hand Soap

The Artisan Hand soap

Effectively cleans dirty and very
dirty hands, grease, oil, paint, earth ...
and other stubborn stains.
Formerly for professionals only, it is now
recommended for the whole family:
handymen, artists, craftsmen, ...
BRI874
600g

MADE BY
ARTISANS FOR
ARTISANS
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Organic
Shower Soaps
ORGANIC SHOWER SOAP

cleans
naturally &
delicately

The base of this soap comes from a traditional saponification of vegetable oil of natural origin. Also rich in Saponaire, plant with hydrating virtue, we get the best soap
associated with the pleasure of a treatment. Its softening
texture cleans your skin naturally and delicately and wraps
it in a veil of perfumed sweetness.

BRC21
Olive Oil and
Sweet-Almond
400ml

BRC22
Orange Blossom
and Mint
400ml

BRC23
Rose and Oats
400ml
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Natural
Hand Soaps
Brc12 Lavander &
Rosemary 400ml refill

Natural Hand soap

Hand soap formulated without sulfate.
Contains 98% natural ingredients.
Ideal for all types of skin.
Its fluid texture cleans your skin
naturally and delicately and wraps
it in a veil of perfumed sweetness.
BRC25
Lavander &
Rosemary
400ml

cleans
naturally &
delicately

BRC26
Wild Honey
flower & Lemon
400ml

BRC27
Verbena
400ml
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Brc13 Wild Honey flower
& Lemon 400ml refill
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BELLA VITA INTERNATIONAL
550, ROUTE DES OUTAOUAIS, CUSHING-LES-BAINS, BROWNSBURG-CHATHAM (QUÉBEC) J8G 1V2
450-562-2099 www.bellavitainternational.com
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